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The Bitchu Kagura Dance has been held by the people ofTakahashi area for

hundreds of years. The ongln Can be traced back to an ancient belief that natural

djsaster, disease and other such misfortunes were brought upon by a god named

Kojin. ln order to appease the god, this dance was created, but aHhe ear一y stage

it was quite unsophisticated.

Around 1770, a prlest of shintoism, Mr.Kokkyo Nishibayashi, who vvas born in

Takahashi, re-created the Bitchu Kagura Dance based upon two famous birth-

myths of Japan-Kojiki and Nihonshoki. And he gave the dance order and

sophistication.

Bitchu Kagura was onglnally performed by priests of shintoism, but because of its

complexity it was then performed by special dancers caHed Kagura Dayu.

There are five acts in the Bitchu Kagura. Of the five these three are the most

famous一〇pen the Gate of the Celestial Rock Cave, Division of Territory, and The

Batt一e AgalnSt a Serpent. Each act has some scenes of dances.

Now its pe｢fo｢mance is made mainly ln fall to thank god for happlneSS and a rich

haⅣest for the year. Also to pray for happiness and a rich haⅣest for the coml｢唱

year･

The Bitchu Kagura Dance was registered as an important intangible cultural

asset by the national government in 1979l

The people ofTakahashi take pride in this dance and rook forward to its

performance every year.
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DANCE OF SARUDAHIKO-NOIMIKOTO

This dance is done before the

act of "Open the Gate of the

Celestial Rock Cave.

ln the time of the descent to

earth of the descendants of the

Sun-Goddess, Sarudahiko

p一ayed the ro一e of a fo｢e｢unner,

drivIng away evil spirits.

For this reason the dance is

pe｢fo｢med at the very beglnnlng

of Kagura Dance. lt is very

famous for its dynamic

splendo｢.

Through this dance people pray

to this god for the happlneSS Of

their families, protection from

natural disasters, diseases,

traffic accidents and for the

prosperity of their children etc.
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DANCE OF OKUNINUSHl-NO-MIKOTO

This dance is in the Division of Territory.

Okuninushi appeares with a smile on his face

and with a maHet ofluck in his hand. There is

something elegant and dignified about this

dance.

At the beglnning he says, 'EI wiH bring

happlneSS and prosperity to people who pray

to me. And l wilH｣sethe ma=etto rulethis land

in peace."

ln the dance the god scatters red and white

rice baHs (Japanese cakes made from steamed

rice) to peop一e.

We call these ''seeds of good luck."

Today Okuninushi is dedicated to as the god

of marrlage.
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Okuninushトn0-mikoto

BATTLE AGAINST A SERPANT

The god who battles agalnSt a Serpent is called Susano-n0-

mikoto. He is a brother of the Sun-Goddess.

The story goes like this:There lives an old man and his wife in

a v川age. They had eight daughters. But now only one of

them is alive. Why? Because a glant serpent had attacked

the vHlage every year and ate seven of their daughters, one

daughter a year.

Susano hears about this sad

story and decides to fight

against the serpent. But it

seems too strong for him to

defeat. So he works out a

trick. lt is sake (Japanese

liquor)i He gives the serpent

as much sake as it wants, and

attacks it while it is drunk and

sleeplng.

After a terrible batt一e, he finaHy

wins and saves the maiden.

(Right)Susano-no-mikoto


